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This resource has been designed and written by Katherine Harris for the
ASELL Schools UNE Project.

The ASELL (Advancing Science and Engineering through Laboratory
Learning) Schools Project is part of the federal government’s Australian Maths
and Science Partnership Program (AMSPP). The project is divided into Nodes
with centres in Sydney, Melbourne/Geelong, Adelaide, Perth, and Armidale
(based at the University of New England, UNE).
The purpose of the project is for each Node to run Teacher Professional
Development workshops in their region. The workshops are focused on
refining and developing inquiry-based investigations suitable for Australian
Stage 4 / Stage 5 secondary science students. Each workshop has a mix of
teachers and secondary students working alongside each other actively
engaging in “hands-on” activities and evaluating each investigation.
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CW3 Mixtures, including solutions, contain a combination of pure substances that can be separated
using a range of techniques. (ASSU113)
Students:
a.

describe the importance of water as a solvent in daily life, industries and the environment

b.

describe aqueous mixtures in terms of solute solvent and solution

c.

relate a range of techniques used to separate the components of some common mixtures to the physical
principles involved in each process, including filtration, decantation, evaporation, crystallization,
chromatography and distillation

d.

investigate the application of a physical separation technique used in everyday situations or industrial
processes, eg water filtering, sorting waste materials, extracting pigments or oils from plants, separating
blood products or cleaning up oil spills

e.

research how people in different occupations use understanding and skills across disciplines of Science in
carrying out separation techniques.

Content Summary
This Learning Experience is made up of Part A (3 Investigations) and Part B (1
Investigation). The Learning Experience as a whole uses Industrial Scale Water
Treatment as the real-world context for addressing CW3(a-e).1 Figure 1 on Page
3 was custom designed to visually capture students’ attention and then draw
them into the world of creating safe drinking water through the use of
separation techniques. Part A facilitates students investigating Steps 6 and 7 of
the treatment process represented in Figure 1. Investigations 1 and 2 look at
how manufactured flocculants work and how the conditions for their use can be
optimised through experiment. Investigation 3 explores the use of a natural
flocculant (bioflocculant) in the treatment of water in developing countries. Part
B facilitates students using Steps 6, 7, 8 and 9 along with sedimentation and
decantation to “clean” a sample of muddy dam water. Students investigate
whether the individual purification steps improve the quality of the water in
terms of both harmful and non-harmful contaminants.
Pedagogy Summary
I designed the Water Purification Learning Experience, based on the 5E’s
instructional model, to illustrate to teachers the different levels of inquiry
possible in laboratory investigations and how these levels can be increased
within a learning sequence to facilitate students accessing higher levels of
inquiry. My overarching goal was to design the learning experience to be
accessible to students across the full range of; ability, linguistic, cultural,
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socioeconomic and disability backgrounds whilst still being able to access higher
levels of scientific inquiry. Written scaffolds were used to facilitate accessibility.
ASELLUNE Inquiry Slider
There are two versions of the ASELLUNE Inquiry Slider Tool. A Teacher version
and a Student version. The Teacher version can be used as a record of the inquiry
level used, in each working scientifically process, for each of the Investigations 14. The student version could be attached to the back of each of the Investigations
1-4 for students themselves to fill out. In filling out the slider students would
develop an understanding of the level of inquiry they are using. The inquiry
sliders have been filled out and placed in Appendix A of these notes along with
blank versions for use in other classroom investigations.
Written Scaffolds Why, What, How?
Why?
At workshops previous to the introduction of this Learning Experience, teachers
shared their thoughts around barriers to the successful implementation of
inquiry-based investigations with their current Stage 4/5 students -these are
listed below.
Teacher cited barriers to implementation in their classroom:
a. Students working scientifically and content knowledge are still developing
b. Large class sizes
c. Wide range of abilities within a class
d. Proposed difficulty with classroom management and challenging behaviour
with this learning experience
e. Students with diverse linguistic, cultural and socioeconomic backgrounds
might have difficulty accessing the investigation
Similarly
f. Students with a disability might have difficulty accessing the investigation

I believed that I was already somewhat meeting the needs of students in schools
in low socioeconomic areas by creating a learning experience that used very
easily accessible everyday equipment and inexpensive and readily available
chemicals. (muddy water, aluminium sulphate, pool clarifier, plastic cups and
bottles, paddle pop sticks etc.). I conducted significant research into the use of
scaffolds to differentiate learning in inquiry-based teaching and learning and
decided that using written scaffolds would have the best chance of addressing (a4

f). I hypothesised that written scaffolds would reduce the students reliance on
their teacher thus “freeing up” the teacher to support the participation of all
students from all backgrounds and maintain a productive and enjoyable learning
environment by quickly identifying students who were not on task.
What?
To identify appropriate written scaffolds I went back and wrote the entire
Learning Experience at the confirmational inquiry level.
How?
I then systematically removed bits out of the investigation and replaced them
with an appropriate support document in the form of a written scaffold. Each
written scaffold I created was informed by Vygotsky’s zone of proximal
development. The written scaffolds were given the age appropriate name of
“Helping Hand Sheets”.

“Helping Hand Sheets”
There are 10 Helping Hand Sheets (HHS)
HHS1 Vocabulary List
HHS2 How to write a scientific report
HHS3 Template for planning the Investigation and identifying the variables
HHS4 Materials list for Investigation 2
HHS5 Hints for developing the method for Investigation 2
HHS6 Materials List for Investigation 4
HHS7 Hints for developing the method for Investigation 4
HHS8 Some facts about activated carbon
HHS9 Some facts about sand filtering

Copies of these scaffold documents can be found in Appendix B
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Suggested use of the
“Helping Hand Sheets” in the
Year 7/8 classroom
It is suggested that you colour print & laminate the following sheets
for repeat use:
 Roles for Cooperative group work
 Helping Hand Sheet (HHS) KEY
 Helping Hand Sheet 1 (back to back)
 Helping Hand Sheet 2
 Helping Hand Sheet 4
 Helping Hand Sheet 6
 Helping Hand Sheet 8
 Helping Hand Sheet 9
The other Helping hand sheets can be printed in colour or grey scale
on ordinary paper so students can write on them. Alternatively you
could experiment with laminating them and using whiteboard pens.
Distribution of Sheets
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You could lay out piles of the handouts 1-10 on the front bench or put
them in an expandable file with each section individually labeled.
Experiment to see what works for your classes.
If you don’t have cooperative group role tags you can easily make
some.
Ours look like this.

Photo courtesy of Katherine Harris, University of New England
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Background
The Background introduces students to CW3 (a) and (e). The italicized terms
throughout the student manual can be found in the vocabulary resource HHS1.

The following diagram appears on
Page 2 of the Learning Experience.
This diagram visually introduces
students to the idea of a whole
variety of scientists working together
to solve problems (CW3(e)) with the
text

preceding

it

providing

the

context of water treatment.
The teacher can revisit this image
with the class at any time during
Investigations 1-4.
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What sorts of things would the
protective bar screen keep out of the
system?

We will learn about these
in Part A

Ask students why the
treatment plant would pump
only surface water into the
system

Ask students if they
think there is
anything missing
from the diagram
for the
sedimentation
basin

This is represented as a ‘black box’ until
students finish Investigation 2

Image Credit: Katherine Harris

Figure 1
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Part A -Flocculants in Water Purification
Investigation 1
Summary
This investigation is set at the lower end of the Inquiry Slider for Working
Scientifically Processes (1-5a) as shown on the Inquiry-Slider in Appendix A1.
The Investigation is short and simple to follow. This feature helps students form
their team, in a non-demanding task, that they will work with for the other 3
Investigations. Investigation 1 also introduces students to the types of: chemicals
(and quantities) and materials they could use in Investigation 2 and introduces
them to the value of information derived from observations. Investigation 1
facilitates students building initial confidence.

Materials
Each Bench


“Roles for Cooperative Group Work” laminated card and badges



1 x 2L milk bottle of muddy dam water or similar



1 x stopwatch



1 x clear plastic disposable cup



1 x disposable graduated pipette or medicine syringe to dispense 1mL of
solution



10mL of 47% aqueous aluminium sulfate solution (MSDS Appendix C)



1 x uncoloured Paddle Pop stick



a piece of bench protector (eg. http://www.austscientific.com.au/product/bench-protector/)
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Investigation 2
Summary
This investigation facilitates a differentiated classroom where each group will
discuss amongst themselves, at each step in the investigation, to make a teambased decision on whether they need one of the written scaffolds “Helping Hand
Sheets”. The Inquiry Slider in Appendix A2 shows the level of inquiry accessed
when no Helping Hand Sheets are used in the Investigation. An excellent way of
capturing the level of inquiry that each group has engaged in, across each of the
working scientifically processes within the Investigation, would be to get each
group to fill out the Student Version of the Inquiry Slider. In filling out the slider
the group would gain a clear understanding of what levels of inquiry they were
accessing as a group.

Materials
Each Bench


“Roles for Cooperative Group Work” laminated card and badges



a piece of bench protector (eg. http://www.austscientific.com.au/product/bench-protector/)



10mL of 47% aqueous aluminium sulfate solution (MSDS Appendix C)



10mL of HyClor Polymer Flocculant (diluted 1:4 in distilled water) (MSDS
Appendix C)

Communal Bench


Clear plastic disposable cups



Disposable graduated pipette or medicine syringe to dispense 1mL of
solution



Uncoloured Paddle Pop sticks



Stopwatches

Optional
Device for recording time lapse videos
NOTE: Once this Investigation has been completed the teacher should show the
version of Figure 1 below. In this version the processes of fast and slow stirring
and decantation are revealed. This can be discussed as a class.
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Figure 3
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Investigation 3
Summary
This investigation introduces a real-world problem that is currently being solved by a diverse
range of scientists across the globe. The Investigation addresses CW3(e) and can act as the
stimulus material for further student research (possibly in the senior years -Depth Study).
Students read the article and are asked to answer questions which guide them to an
understanding of the project. The questions help students understand why the project is
necessary and what the expected outcomes of the project are. It also highlights to students
that this project has benefits to communities in developing countries that go beyond purifying
water.
The article introduced under the heading “Want to find out more?” introduces students to the
scientific challenge where the drinking water which was purified using the natural flocculant
could only be stored for 24 hours since the organic matter left behind in the water from the
natural flocculant acted as food for bacteria.

Materials
Each Bench


“Roles for Cooperative Group Work” laminated card and badges



a piece of bench protector (eg. http://www.austscientific.com.au/product/bench-protector/)



small mortar and pestle

Note Moringa oleifera seeds can be purchased online but the buyer needs to be very careful
that the product is in Australia as any seeds purchased from outside Australia will end up
being destroyed. The author lives on the Sunshine Coast where the Moringa tree is able to be
grown and can therefore source the seeds locally. If you have any problem sourcing the seeds
please don’t hesitate to contact the author through the ASELL Schools Website
http://www.asell.org/Schools/Home
Groups can provide a list of materials that they will need to carry out the investigation
Note: Students will need access to a device to record time lapse videos and photos.
Digital Posters
Glogster:Multimedia Posters

(http://edu.glogster.com/?ref=com) is one provider that

ASELL Schools has tried and tested for the purpose of creating digital posters.
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Investigation 4
Summary
This investigation introduces students to the process of building a small scale model of some
components of a surface water treatment plant in order to better understand how it operates
to purify water. The Inquiry Slider in Appendix A4 shows the level of inquiry accessed when
no Helping Hand Sheets are used in the Investigation. An excellent way of capturing the level
of inquiry that each group engaged in, across each of the working scientifically processes
within the Investigation, would be to get each group to fill out the Student Version of the
Inquiry Slider. In filling out the slider the group would gain a clear understanding of what
levels of inquiry they were accessing as a group.

Materials
Each Bench


“Roles for Cooperative Group Work” laminated card and badges



a piece of bench protector (eg. http://www.austscientific.com.au/product/bench-protector/

Note: Below is a suggested way in which equipment and chemicals can be effectively
distributed to groups. The teacher could put together the items from the list below and have
them on display after students have completed their plan for their Investigation.
List of materials to display after students have completed their plans
- small 10 mL vials of 47% Al2(SO4)3

- muddy dam water

- small 10 mL vials of HyClor pool

- 1 large beaker full of washed builders sand

clarifier (diluted 1:4 in water)
- disposable graduated pipette or

- 1 large beaker full of medium course washed

medicine syringe to dispense 1mL

gravel

of solution
- enough clear pop top juice bottles

- 2 teaspoons/group of activated charcoal*

with lids for 1/group
- enough disposable water bottles

- some fine plastic netting

with lids for 1/group
- elastic bands

- some flyscreen

- 3 mini agar plates/group
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In allowing students to plan their investigations before being restricted to a “useful box” of
materials we have allowed the students to access a higher level of inquiry with respect to this
working scientifically process.
Agar Plates
It is important that only one very small drop of water is placed on each plate and that the
water droplet is spread out across the plate. The plates should be secured with 2 small pieces
of sticky tape (not sealed completely). The plates must be clearly labeled and then placed in
an incubator correct side up at 33 degrees for 30 hours.

References
1. New South Wales Education Standards Authority. (2012) Science K-10 syllabus-Stage 4Knowledge and Understanding CW3. Retrieved from
http://syllabus.nesa.nsw.edu.au/science/science-k10/content/985/
2. IOP Conf. Ser.: Earth Environ. Sci. 31 (2016). Retrieved from
http://iopscience.iop.org/1755-1315/31/1/012033
3. Swales, J. PennState (2017, June 1) Researchers study inexpensive process to clean water
in developing nations. Retrieved from
http://news.psu.edu/story/358048/2015/06/09/research/researchers-studyinexpensive-process-clean-water-developing
4. United States Environmental Protection Agency, 2015, Final Report: Harvesting Potable
and Storable Water with Moringa Seeds and Sand. Retrieved from
https://cfpub.epa.gov/ncer_abstracts/index.cfm/fuseaction/display.highlight/abstract
/9165/report/F
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Appendix A1
ASELLUNE Inquiry Slider
Working Scientifically
Processes

1. Student engages in
scientifically oriented
questions and
predictions
2. Student plans how to
carry out investigation

3. Student conducts
investigation and
records data

4. Student processes
and analyses data

5a. Student uses
scientific reasoning to
link evidence to science
concepts
5b. Student effectively
communicates ideas,
explanations and
processes involved

Investigation 1

No question

Teacher provides
question

Teacher and/or student
sharpens question

Student selects
question

Student poses
question

No planning

Teacher provides
procedure

Teacher discusses
possible plans

Student guided
while planning

Student
determines
plan

Teacher conducts

Student told how to
conduct and record

Student guided while
conducting and
recording

Student guided while
conducting and
independently records

Student
conducts and
records

No analysis

Student told how to
analyse data

Teacher discusses
possible analyses

Student guided in analysis

Student
analyses data
identifying
trends

No reasoning

Teacher provides
reasoning and links

Teacher discusses
reasoning and links

Student guided in using
reasoning and linking
evidence

Student reasons
to formulate
links

No conclusion

Teacher presents
conclusion

Teacher discusses
conclusion

Student guided on how to
present conclusion

Student
presents
conclusion

Prescription

Confirmation

Structured

Guided

Open

or linking evidence
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Appendix A2

ASELLUNE Inquiry Slider
Working Scientifically
Processes

1. Student engages in
scientifically oriented
questions and
predictions
2. Student plans how to
carry out investigation

3. Student conducts
investigation and
records data

4. Student processes
and analyses data

5a. Student uses
scientific reasoning to
link evidence to science
concepts
5b. Student effectively
communicates ideas,
explanations and
processes involved

Investigation 2

No question

Teacher provides
question

Teacher and/or student
sharpens question

Student selects
question

Student poses
question

No planning

Teacher provides
procedure

Teacher discusses
possible plans

Student guided
while planning

Student
determines
plan

Teacher conducts

Student told how to
conduct and record

Student guided while
conducting and
recording

Student guided while
conducting and
independently records

Student
conducts and
records

No analysis

Student told how to
analyse data

Teacher discusses
possible analyses

Student guided in analysis

Student
analyses data
identifying
trends

No reasoning

Teacher provides
reasoning and links

Teacher discusses
reasoning and links

Student guided in using
reasoning and linking
evidence

Student reasons
to formulate
links

No conclusion

Teacher presents
conclusion

Teacher discusses
conclusion

Student guided on how to
present conclusion

Student
presents
conclusion

Prescription

Confirmation

Structured

Guided

Open

or linking evidence
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Appendix A3

ASELLUNE Inquiry Slider
Working Scientifically
Processes

1. Student engages in
scientifically oriented
questions and
predictions
2. Student plans how to
carry out investigation

3. Student conducts
investigation and
records data

4. Student processes
and analyses data

5a. Student uses
scientific reasoning to
link evidence to science
concepts
5b. Student effectively
communicates ideas,
explanations and
processes involved

Investigation 3

No question

Teacher provides
question

Teacher and/or student
sharpens question

Student selects
question

Student poses
question

No planning

Teacher provides
procedure

Teacher discusses
possible plans

Student guided
while planning

Student
determines
plan

Teacher conducts

Student told how to
conduct and record

Student guided while
conducting and
recording

Student guided while
conducting and
independently records

Student
conducts and
records

No analysis

Student told how to
analyse data

Teacher discusses
possible analyses

Student guided in analysis

Student
analyses data
identifying
trends

No reasoning

Teacher provides
reasoning and links

Teacher discusses
reasoning and links

Student guided in using
reasoning and linking
evidence

Student reasons
to formulate
links

No conclusion

Teacher presents
conclusion

Teacher discusses
conclusion

Student guided on how to
present conclusion

Student
presents
conclusion

Prescription

Confirmation

Structured

Guided

Open

or linking evidence
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Appendix A4

ASELLUNE Inquiry Slider
Working Scientifically
Processes

1. Student engages in
scientifically oriented
questions and
predictions
2. Student plans how to
carry out investigation

3. Student conducts
investigation and
records data

4. Student processes
and analyses data

5a. Student uses
scientific reasoning to
link evidence to science
concepts
5b. Student effectively
communicates ideas,
explanations and
processes involved

Investigation 4

No question

Teacher provides
question

Teacher and/or student
sharpens question

Student selects
question

Student poses
question

No planning

Teacher provides
procedure

Teacher discusses
possible plans

Student guided
while planning

Student
determines
plan

Teacher conducts

Student told how to
conduct and record

Student guided while
conducting and
recording

Student guided while
conducting and
independently records

Student
conducts and
records

No analysis

Student told how to
analyse data

Teacher discusses
possible analyses

Student guided in analysis

Student
analyses data
identifying
trends

No reasoning

Teacher provides
reasoning and links

Teacher discusses
reasoning and links

Student guided in using
reasoning and linking
evidence

Student reasons
to formulate
links

No conclusion

Teacher presents
conclusion

Teacher discusses
conclusion

Student guided on how to
present conclusion

Student
presents
conclusion

Prescription

Confirmation

Structured

Guided

Open

or linking evidence
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Appendix A5

ASELLUNE Inquiry Slider
Working Scientifically
Processes

1. Student engages in
scientifically oriented
questions and
predictions
2. Student plans how to
carry out investigation

3. Student conducts
investigation and
records data

4. Student processes
and analyses data

5a. Student uses
scientific reasoning to
link evidence to science
concepts
5b. Student effectively
communicates ideas,
explanations and
processes involved

BLANK

No question

Teacher provides
question

Teacher and/or student
sharpens question

Student selects
question

Student poses
question

No planning

Teacher provides
procedure

Teacher discusses
possible plans

Student guided
while planning

Student
determines
plan

Teacher conducts

Student told how to
conduct and record

Student guided while
conducting and
recording

Student guided while
conducting and
independently records

Student
conducts and
records

No analysis

Student told how to
analyse data

Teacher discusses
possible analyses

Student guided in analysis

Student
analyses data
identifying
trends

No reasoning

Teacher provides
reasoning and links

Teacher discusses
reasoning and links

Student guided in using
reasoning and linking
evidence

Student reasons
to formulate
links

No conclusion

Teacher presents
conclusion

Teacher discusses
conclusion

Student guided on how to
present conclusion

Student
presents
conclusion

Prescription

Confirmation

Structured

Guided

Open

or linking evidence
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Working Scientifically
Processes

1. I made up my own
Aim and Hypothesis

Appendix A6

Student Version ASELLUNE Inquiry Slider
I didn’t need to

The teacher provided the
Aim and
the Hypothesis

The teacher provided
the Aim & Hypothesis and I,
or the teacher and I,
worked together to make
them better

I wrote my own Aim from
some information I was given
and I came up with my own
Hypothesis

I made up my
own Aim and I
wrote my own
hypothesis

I didn’t need to

The teacher gave me the
procedure to follow

The teacher worked
through how to write the
procedure with me

The teacher gave me
information that helped me
write my procedure

I wrote my

The teacher did the
experiment for us

The teacher told me how
to conduct the experiment
and what results to collect

The teacher worked with
me as I conducted the
experiment and collected
the results

The teacher gave me some
hints on how to carry out the
experiment and I collected
the results on my own

I conducted the
experiment and
collected the
results

The teacher processed
and analysed the data

I was told step by step
how to process and
analyse the data

The teacher worked
through how to process and
analyse the data with me

The teacher gave me some
hints on how to process and
analyse the data

I processed and
analysed the data

5a. I used scientific
reasoning to link
evidence to science
concepts

Didn’t need
to do this

The teacher used
reasoning to link the
evidence to science
concepts for me

The teacher worked
through how I could use
reasoning to link the
evidence to science
concepts

The teacher gave me some
hints on how to use reasoning
to link evidence to science
concepts

I used reasoning
to link the
evidence to
science concepts

5b. I wrote my own
conclusion

Didn’t need to
do this

The teacher gave me the
conclusion

The teacher worked
through the conclusion with
me

The teacher gave me some
hints on how to write my
conclusion

I wrote my own
conclusion

Prescription

Confirmation

Structured

Guided

Open

2. I planned how the
investigation could
be carried out
3. I conducted the
experiment and
recorded the results

4. I processed and
analysed the data

own procedure
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Appendix B

KEY FOR
Helping Hand Sheets (HHS)

HHS 1 Vocabulary List
HHS 2 How to write a scientific report – what goes under

the headings Aim,

Method, Results, Conclusion

HHS 3 Template for planning an Investigation and identifying variables
HHS 4 Materials list for Investigation 2
HHS 5 Hints for developing the Method for Investigation 2
HHS 6 Materials list for Investigation 4
HHS 7 Hints for developing the Method

for Investigation 4

HHS 8 Some facts about activated carbon
HHS 9 Some facts about sand filtering
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Appendix B

Helping Hand Sheet 1
Vocabulary List
Word

Definition
Botanists Is a scientist who specifically studies plants
Chemists A person who studies chemistry
Coagulation Is the process of mixing the chemical flocculant with the
source water

Commercially Able to be purchased
Contaminants The Safe Drinking Water Act defines "contaminant" as any
physical, chemical, biological or radiological substance or
matter in water.
Decantation Is a process for the separation of mixtures, by removing a
layer of liquid, generally one from which a solid has settled?
Diarrhoeal disease A disease where the patient has diarrhoea
Engineers a person who designs, builds, or maintains engines,
machines, or public works.
Exposure The state of having no protection from something that is
harmful
Flocculants A chemical substance that when added to water removes
suspended solids by binding them together in clusters called
flocs. The increased mass of the flocs causes them to settle
out.
Flocculation The mechanical stirring of the flocculant/source water
mixture
Health scientists Scientists involved in healthcare

Hypothesis A proposed explanation made on the basis of limited
evidence as a starting point for further investigation.

Implementing Putting into use
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Appendix B

Vocabulary List (Continued)
Word

Definition
Odour A distinctive smell, especially an unpleasant one

Physical separation techniques The methods we can use to separate one substance from
another based on differences in the physical properties of
the substances such as state (liquid and a solids) or boiling
point etc.

Pollutants A pollutant is a substance introduced into the environment
that has undesired effects, or adversely affects the usefulness
of a resource.
Polluted Made unclear or impure
Purified Contaminants have been removed
Sanitation Conditions relating to public health, especially the provision
of sewage and rubbish disposal.
Sedimentation Sedimentation is the tendency for particles in suspension to
settle out of the fluid in which they are contained and come
to rest against the bottom of the container
solute

Substance that is dissolved in the solution

solution A liquid mixture in which the minor component (the solute)
is uniformly distributed within the major component (the
solvent)
Solvent The liquid in which a solute is dissolved to form a solution
Suspended solids Some solids present in a solution are too small (can’t be
filtered out) and light to settle out over time and so they
remain suspended in the solution. These solids are termed
suspended solids.
Sustainable Capable of being maintained at a steady level without
exhausting natural resources or causing ecological damage.
Tropical belt of the earth Located in the southern hemisphere and the northern
hemisphere between the subequatorial and subtropical
belts.
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Appendix B

Helping Hand Sheet 2
How to Write a Scientific Report
Title

Communicates to the reader what your investigation is
about. The title should include the independent and the
dependent variable.

Aim

A written statement that describes the purpose of your
investigation.

Method

Write the method as a procedural recount for the steps that
you followed in order to obtain the results.
A procedural recount is written in the past tense.

Results

Report the results you obtained for the procedure.
Do not interpret the results in this section. Do that in the
Discussion section.

Conclusion

Assess your results and summarise your most important
findings.
Provide reasonable explanations for your findings.
Suggest additional investigations that might be considered
in the future.

Resource sheet adapted from “Investigating Scientifically in Stage 4” –A teaching resource developed by the Science Unit, Curriculum K-12
Directorate NSW DET
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Appendix B

Helping Hand Sheet 3

Template for Planning the Investigations
and Identifying the Variables
Question
What am I investigating?

Your answer

Which variables will I keep
the same in my
investigation?
These are the controlled
variables.
Which variables will I
change in my
investigation?
These are the independent
variables.
Which variables will I
measure in my
investigation?
These are the dependent
variables.
What do I predict will
happen?
Why?
How will I collect my
results?

Are there any special safety
requirements YES/NO
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Appendix B

Helping Hand Sheet 4

Materials list for Investigation 2

Materials List
Sample of dam water (freshly shaken up)
5 clear plastic cups
10 mL of aluminium sulphate flocculant solution
10 mL of polymer flocculant solution
2 plastic spoons
permanent marker
2 disposable plastic pipettes
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Appendix B

Helping Hand Sheet 5

Hints for Developing the Method for Investigation 2
The following dam water samples need to be set up. One sample has been labelled – label all the other
samples and then use this information to write your experimental method.

Aluminium
sulphate
flocculant
solution

not stirred
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Appendix B

Helping Hand Sheet 6

Materials list for Investigation 4
Materials List
Sample of dam water (freshly shaken up)
3 clear plastic cups
5 mL of flocculant solution
1 plastic spoon
1 teaspoon of granulated activated charcoal
1 teaspoon of fine washed beach sand
1 teaspoon of fine washed gravel
1 x cotton wool ball
1 disposable plastic pipette
1 medium sized filter funnel
1 retort stand and clamp
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Appendix B

Helping Hand Sheet 7
Flowchart for Developing the Method for Investigation 4
Sample of Dam
Water

Decant water
off leaving
sediment
behind

•Step 1:

Decant water
off leaving floc
behind

•Step 2:

•Step 3:

Collect
"cleaned"water
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Some Facts about activated carbon
 Carbon can be activated by steaming it at around 900 oC – 1100 oC


Activated carbons are manufactured from coconut shell, peat, hard and soft wood,
lignite coal, bituminous coal, olive pits and various carbonaceous specialty
materials.

 The steaming process removes carbon from the pore walls and thereby enlarges the
pores. Activated carbon has an incredibly large surface area onto which
contaminants can stick. (it’s said that one teaspoon of activated carbon has the area
of a football field!)1

Source HAYCARB Activated Carbon Solutions

 “The steam activation process allows the pore size to be readily altered and carbons
can be produced to suit specific end-sues. For an example, the pore structure has to
be opened up more for the adsorption of small molecules from a solution, as in
water purification, than for the large colour molecules in sugar decolorization”.2
 Activated carbon can remove dissolved gases, some organic compounds and some
chemicals such as chlorine form solution.
1 Chemviron http://www.chemvironcarbon.com/en/activated-carbon/what-is-activated-carbon
2 “Activated Carbon Basics”

http://www.haycarb.com/activated-carbon
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Some Facts about Sand Filtering
Sand bed filters work by providing a surface onto which solid particles can be captured. As the solution
flows through the sand the solid particles can be captured on the surface of a sand grain in one of several
ways:


The solid directly collides with the sand grain
or



The solid is attracted to the sand grain due to opposite + / - charges on the surfaces

If the sand grain size is small enough a sand filter can remove all bacteria that originate from faeces,
virtually all viruses and a good deal of suspended solids
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